BIG ORANGE THANKS to Laura Bryant for her service on the DSL assessment steering committee. Best of luck Laura in your new role as Deputy Title IX Coordinator for Training and Evaluation!

ASSESSMENT PLAN HIGHLIGHT—CHEW
Outcome: “As a result of the Be Well Vols program, students will be able to identify three ways to improve their health and wellness.”
Supported Priorities: UT Strategic 1 (Undergrad Education) & DSL Tactical 1 (Student Development)

Burning Questions
Q. How do I link our Baseline results to Phase II of the Assessment Plan form?
A. To link Baseline results, first create a View on the Survey Results screen. You can then select/attach this view when you click “+ Baseline” on the Phase II section of the Assessment Plan. Check out this How-To for screenshots and more.

WORTH A LOOK
⇒ Article Survey Response Rates – What to Consider
⇒ Article Everyday Assessment for New Professionals
⇒ NEW at dslassessment.utk.edu:
  ⇒ Example Word survey. Follow this formatting as you create your own surveys for Baseline.
  ⇒ Strategic Initiatives Overview

VOL TRIVIA Who was the first “Voice of the Vols”? (Hint: the baseball stadium is named for him.)

STUDENT LIFE ASSESSMENT AND STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
questions? Feedback? Email dslassessment@utk.edu

TRIVIA ANSWER
Lindsey Nelson, 1948-1952. He was named Sportscaster of the Year three times, and his broadcast career has been induced into two national halls of fame. Most recently, the University of Tennessee inducted him into their Sports Hall of Fame.

UPCOMING TRAININGS!
⇒ Rubrics in Student Affairs. Measure learning beyond satisfaction — try a rubric!
⇒ Baseline: Best Practices in Survey Design
⇒ Assessment Methods in Baseline
⇒ Making Sense of Your Data: Analyzing Your Results
⇒ Formative Assessment and the Student Response System

Please tell us what training you’d like! Email OASI with other topics of interest.